TICKETING & BUDGETS
www.MelbourneMagicFestival.com

June 27 to July 9, 2022

Ticketing for Satellite Venues
If you are producing a show at a Satellite Venue, you can use any ticketing service
you like. Most venues are affiliated with a particular service, so speak to your venue
to learn how they handle ticketing. Shows produced at Satellite Venues do not pay
an MMF fee per ticket, instead producers pay a single flat Satellite Venue Fee.

TryBooking for Hub Venues
If you are in our Hub, your ticketing will be run through TryBooking. After many
extensive discussions with major ticketing agencies, we have found TryBooking to be
the service best suited to our needs. They will also make the MMD a feature even on
their main page - which attracts over 1 million unique visitors oer month!

Through TryBooking you will:


Be able to set up your own ticketing



Issue discounts at your own discretion.



Issue complimentary tickets at zero charge.



Have complete control of your box office income.



And MMF will be able to keep accurate tabs on sales.

“We decided to go online to
update and extend our
ticketing options. TryBooking
made this transition smooth,

simple and user friendly. The
pre-festival and backup
service was sensational.”
- Port Fairy Folk Festival

If you haven’t used TryBooking, you can read more about them by Clicking Here

The Melbourne
Magic Festival
Monday June 27 to
Saturday July 9, 2022

Applications to produce a
show open on December
10, 2021 and close on
January 20, 2022

MelbourneMagicFestival.com
Tim Ellis - Festival Artistic Director

MMF Ticket Types
A = ADULT
Any guests aged over 17.

C = CHILD/CONCESSION
Guests aged between 2 and 7 (under 2 free if they sit on a parents lap).
Guests
holding Government issued Concession Card, Seniors, Full Time
Students, or Healthcare Card.

F = FAMILY OF FOUR
2 Adults and 2 Children, or 1 Adult and 3 Children.

Sample
Ticket Prices
from 2021
We offer these prices as an
indication only. If you feel the
need to charge more or less, it’s
entirely up to you. Some people
prefer a “one price fits all” at $10
or $15 per person, though be
aware that this may result in some
customers arguing that “kids
should get in cheaper”.

GROUP OF 10+
If you purchase 10 or more tickets for any show in one transaction, you are
entitled to purchase Group tickets

Child/Concession
$20-23 (Daytime)

GROUP OF 20+
If you purchase 20 or more tickets for any show in one transaction, you are
entitled to purchase Group tickets

COMPANION CARD
The Melbourne Magic Festival Hub honours the Companion Card scheme.
When a guest buys one regular ticket, if they have a government issued
Companion Card they can also purchase this ticket at no charge for their
companion to assist them in attending the show.

$20-27 (Evening)

Adult
$25-26 (Daytime)
$25-40 (Evening)

DISCOUNT TUESDAY
Any guests Selected shows offer all tickets at just $16 on Tuesday June 28
and Tuesday July 5

Family
$78-85 (Daytime)

DISCOUNT CODE WORD
Some shows offer between 10% to 50% off if you use the right code word
when booking.

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
Free tickets issued by the producer to reviewers, VIPS or contest winners.

$80-100 (Evening)

Group of 10+

$18-20 (Daytime)
$21-25 (Evening)

WEEKEND TICKETS
Some Producers may choose to increase their ticket prices on Friday and
Saturday nights as they are the busiest nights for evening shows. This ticket
model is popular at The Adelaide Fringe Festival and is presented as
‘Midweek Treat’ pricing, where Monday to Thursday tickets are sold at lower
prices than Friday and Saturday tickets. Click here for more details

Group of 20+
$15-17 (Daytime)
$10-20 (Evening)

How To Use TryBooking
About
TryBooking
TryBooking provides a
powerful online solution
to sell tickets online,
manage seating plans,
collect information from
attendees and create
reports. Over 100,000
event organisers use
TryBooking, and the
platform powers more
than 20,000 events per
week

Low Fees. Just 50c per
ticket and 2.5% credit
card processing fee. They
accept Visa, MasterCard,
Amex, PayPal, Google or
Apple Pay.



Go to www.trybooking.com and click on Create Seller Account in the upper
right corner.



Fill out the details and create your account.

Create An Event


1 – First, go to this page on ’How to set up a new event’



2 – Let us guide you through the steps as you go:

Step 1: Event Details
Event Name: The title of your show.
Description: A brief explanation of what the event is and what the attendees
should expect.
Contact details: A name, phone and email address which your customers will use
to get in touch with all sorts of questions, or if they need to move or cancel their
booking.

Step 2: Venue Details
Select Create New Venue
Name of Venue: The name is: (Name of your theatre) at Arrow on Swanston.
Address: The address is: (Name of your theatre) at Arrow on Swanston. 488
Swanston St, Melbourne, Vic, 3000
Show a map: Check the box so a map will display.

TryBooking offers great
customer support and
best of all you get to keep
all of your customer data
to add to you database so
that you can let them
know about future events.

Allocation Type: Please select General Admission (Space) and enter the seating
capacity for your venue: Houdini Theatre 260, Cardini Cabaret 80, Slydini
Showroom 40, The Close Up Gallery 40.

Step 3: Session Times
Click Add Session.
Double check the Time is displaying the correct Timezone for Melbourne (UTC+11
Australia/Melbourne)
Click Add Multiple Session Times and under Occurrence add the same session
time for Tuesday through Saturday.
Complete the fields in When Does Your Event Occur?
Booking Start Date: Bookings to open on May 7 at 9am.
Should you wish to add further Session Times: Click Add Sessions and repeat.

Step 4: Create Tickets
Click on Paid when it asks “Is your event free or paid?”
Select Create Ticket free or paid?”

Useful
Links


How edit your
homepage and add
Additional Images to
your listing



How to add a video to
your listing



How to add custom
fields to collect
additional data about
customers



How to set up and use
a Waitlist



How to set limits for
specific Ticket Types

Ticket Name/Description:
Please enter the following names and descriptions:

Adult - Any guests aged over 17

Child/Concession - Guests aged between 2 and 7 (under 2 free if the sit on
a parents lap). Guests holding Government issued Concession Card, Seniors,
Full Time Students, or Healthcare Card

Family - 2 Adults and 2 Children, or 1 Adult and 3 Children

Group of 10+ - If booking 20 or more tickets at the same time, each guest will
pay this discounted rate per ticket.

Group of 20+ - If booking 20 or more tickets at the same time, each guest will
pay this discounted rate per ticket.

Companion Card - If you hold a government issued Companion Card check
this box as well for a free ticket for your companion to assist you in attending
the event.
Group Ticket: Select this only for your Family of 4 ticket, representing more than
1 attendee or item Eg. A Family ticket that represents 2 adults and 2 children, or 1
adult and 3 children. A Good For field will then display, allowing you to enter how
many attendees/items the ticket represents. Select 4.
Price: Enter the dollar value of the ticket.



How to add a
Donation button



How to customise the
look of your ticket



How to resend tickets
to a customer

Includes GST: Check this box if you have entered in your ABN and you are
registered for GST
(How to create GROUP OF 10+ or GROUP of 20+ tickets is on the next page)

Step 5: Add Images
Upload Hero Image: This is where you upload your 1280x720px Main Image
you will also use on the MMF Website. Use the slider bar to zoom in or out on
your image, or click and drag the image to adjust the placement.
Upload Wallpaper Image: You’ll find this on the Producer Resources page



How to move a
booking

Click Create Event and your event is published!



How to refund a
booking

In the left hand menu choose Event Promotion and click on Booking URL
Information. Find the White Label URL and click on the box marked Copy and
send that URL to Tim@MelbourneMagicFestival.com ·



How to be notified
every time you sell a
ticket

Add the MMF Tag to your event



Different ways to
promote and share
your event



All the different types
of Reports you can
view and download

By adding this tag, your event will be included when MMF shares all of it’s Hub
events in different places and in media stories and listings across the internet.
Follow the instructions HERE and add the tag MMF

Adding Team Members to your account
This feature enables other members of your show production team to log in and
monitor ticket sales or even issue tickets themselves, depending on the level of
permission you grant them. This feature will also be used when you grant our
MMF FOH Producer Access to your account so they can scan tickets as guests
arrive for your shows. CLICK HERE

The Follow Up Email
This is an automated email sent to the customer immediately after completing
their booking. You control the content, making it perfect for providing your
customers with additional information about the event eg. what to bring, dress
code, parking and travel guide to your venue etc. Click THIS LINK to learn how to
set it up.

School
Holiday
Groups
Many daytime shows attract
school holiday groups and
excursions. With the
average group being
between 20-80 guests, it is
a great way to fill your
studio quickly. We
recommend approaching as
many school holiday groups
(schools, YMCAs, sports
clubs, councils, libraries,
kindergartens, etc.) as far in
advance as you can.
These guests will pay the
Group (20+) price, but
usually they expect
teachers and supervisors to
receive comp tickets.
Ideally, they would just book
online but most don’t know
how many kids they will be
bringing until a week or two
before the show, and all
prefer to be invoiced after
the event.

If a group estimates 27
tickets (including staff &
kids), take 27 off your
capacity. When they
confirm they have 23
coming, add the 4 back to
your capacity and invoice
them immediately, as they
take a long time to pay.
Notify FOH that you have a
group coming for that
session so we can prepare
to meet and pre-seat them.

Email Buyers
Use this to communicate directly with those that have purchased to your event.
You control the content and when the email is sent, making it perfect for
communicating event changes and important information before or after your
event. Click THIS LINK to learn how to set it up
We strongly recommended you write and send a follow up email to your customers a few
days in advance of your show to remind them they have purchased tickets.

Group of 10+ and Group of 20+ Tickets
Click THIS LINK to learn how to set up Group Of 10+ and Group Of 20+ tickets

Earlybird Presale Tickets
Click THIS LINK to learn how to set up Earlybird Pre-Sale Tickets. If you are doing
the Presale, make sure you set these from April 18 at 9am to May 6 at 11.45pm.

Hidden Tickets/Comp Tickets
Hidden tickets are tickets that only you can issue. These can be complimentary
tickets you issue to reviewers, VIPS, or contest winners. Click THIS LINK to learn
how to set them up.

Promotion Codes and Discount Codes
These are not only a great way to sell tickets, but you can also use them to
monitor where your sales are coming from by offering different codes to different
groups or media outlets. Click THIS LINK to learn how to set them up.

Fees
TryBooking will automatically deduct 2.5% credit card processing fee from each
booking as an inside charge, and bill the purchaser 50c per ticket as an outside
charge. There are no fees for complimentary tickets. You can transfer your box
office income from you TryBooking account as soon as your Melbourne Magic
Festival season ends.
MMF will invoice each Hub Producer $3.50 MMF Fee per ticket (not including
comp tickets) after the Festival has finished. This money is used to cover some of
the running cost of MMF.

QR Codes
Once you have set up your TryBooking page why not create a QR Code you can
use on posters and flyers to make it easier for customers to book. You can
generate a QR Code free here https://www.qr-code-generator.com/

Questions?
For all questions about setting up your TryBooking ticketing page, please contact
TryBooking Support on 03 9012 2460 or info@trybooking.com

Make A Budget
It’s a lot easier than you think, but it is important to plan ahead. Don’t count on getting 100% capacity sales.
Depending on your venue size, a conservative 40% to 60% range is safer.
To help you to create a more accurate budget estimate, Melbourne Magic Festival supporter Ling Duong
has created an MMF Budget Template Tool you’ll love using. Download it now by clicking here.
Dom Chambers has made a “How To” video to show you how to get the most out of this very useful
template—CLICK HERE

Ticket Prices
Your advertised ticket price must include all per-ticket fees charged by your ticket services provider online or at
outlets.
EXAMPLE $15 Concession ticket plus per ticket booking fee of $0.50 means the ticket will be $15.50 for the
consumer.
You must advertise this as $15.50 or, look at making your tickets $14.50 plus $0.50 booking fee and advertise them
as $15.
You also need to note any transaction or ‘Outside Fees’ charged by your ticketing provider directly to the consumer in
addition to your booking-fee-inclusive ticket price.
Check the LPA Ticketing guidelines Part D for more information.

What You Cannot Do


You cannot sell tickets through GroupOn, ScoopOn, Living Social or any similar discount services.



You cannot create a door list and admit guests without a ticket.



You cannot pre-seat guests yourself. This is done entirely at the discretion of the Front of House Manager.

Special

Tickets
GOLDEN TICKETS

MMF Extravaganza Show (2013)

In 2022, two Superfans will
win a double pass each which
will admit them to any MMF
show at any time. (Be
prepared to add four extra
seats).

Merchandise Sales
We have discovered the most effective way to sell merchandise and souvenirs is to
have a sales table inside your venue at the exit. Be aware, you need someone at
the table ready to sell immediately as people tend to leave the building as soon as
the show finishes.

You can also enhance sales by drawing attention to the table during the show, or by
giving away items to volunteers during the show and mentioning more will be on
sale after the show, or simply mentioning you’ll sign “it” after the show at the
merchandise table in the foyer “so stick around”.

VOLUNTEER
PASSES
This will allow pass holders
free admission to ANY MMF
show, AFTER all guests are
seated, but only if there are
empty seats available.

People tend to want to buy souvenirs impulsively, as a memento of the show they
just saw, so you’ll sell more products if they relate directly to your show.

PRODUCER
PASSES

Merchandise sales must be completed on time by the end of your allocated time
slot. Make sure your show runs to time to allow for this. You may require additional
stage hands to pack down your props while you sign posters and sell products.
Please plan accordingly so the next show can bump in on time.

This will allow pass holders
free admission to ANY MMF
show, AFTER all guests are
seated, and AFTER any
Volunteer Pass holders are
seated, but only if there are
empty seats available.

MMF encourages supporting the originators of magic products and
does not condone the selling of unethical copies

FILL YOUR HOUSE!
COMP TICKETS
The main aim of MMF is to develop new and better shows, so feel free to give away as many comps (free tickets) as you
see fit. The best advertisement for a show is to turn people away because the house is full. (That’s why it may be valuable
to heavily comp the first show when you have a run of more than one performance). It’s also a good idea to seek out
reviewers and booking agents and offer them comp tickets.

IT’S ON THE HOUSE
MMF has a partnership with ‘It’s On The House’. They are an online audience development service which
provides free publicity to arts events by promoting them to their website subscriber base at www.itsonthehouse.com.au .

We have found that the combination of free publicity and word-of-mouth marketing through ON THE HOUSE brings in a
wider paying audience to MMF’s shows and venues.
People join the site through word of mouth only (It’s On The House doesn’t have an advertising budget). People learn about
the service through their friends and families. If you are looking to fill your venue, it can be done discretely. They have an
engaged audience with a strong interest in The Arts with over 25,000 members Australia wide.
They are connected with over 800 suppliers, over 900 venues around Australia, and promoted over 6000 separate events.
Please go to our Past Offerings page to check what they promoted in the past - https://www.itsonthehouse.com.au/pastofferings
You can find current events here:https://www.itsonthehouse.com.au/past-offerings

HOW TO MOVE TICKETS THROUGH ‘IT’S ON THE HOUSE’
1. Register as a supplier on the site - https://www.itsonthehouse.com.au/supplier/login
2. Add your event and list of shows
3. Organise the comp passes through
TryBooking
4. Speak with Irena so that she can get
the promotion rolling irena@itsonthehouse.com.au
5. Monitor uptake of your tickets through
your supplier portal so that you can adjust
the complimentary tickets you have put
aside, as required
6. When a list of names and email
addresses have been sent to you (at your
nominated date/time), you can send our
members their comp Tickets from the
Trybooking system.
There is no charge to you for using this
service.

Irena Begelfor | Media and PR Manager
M 0403 947 836
Stage Gala Show (2021)

